00150 Advertisement for Bids

Notice is given that on January 27, 2022 at 2:00 PM the Metropolitan Council will receive and publicly open separate sealed bids for **LRT Special Trackwork Replacement - Interchange**, Project Number 61100, Contract Number 21P343.

The Metropolitan Council is only accepting electronic bid packages. All bids MUST be submitted through QuestCDN.com. Complete digital project documents are available on-line through Quest CDN. A Bidder must be a registered Plan Holder on Quest CDN to submit a bid. The bid opening will be held via Webex meeting. Bidders may join by calling 855-282-6330 and entering Meeting Number 24946651243, and Password 28698384.

The work of this project includes replacement of six DC powered switch heaters with AC powered switch heaters at the Interchange interlocking on the Blue/Green Line LRT and removal of existing DC powered heaters and equipment, and installation of associated AC equipment. All AC heaters will be calrod style. Replacement of certain special trackwork components within Interchange interlocking is also included in this project. Turnout 189 will be completely replaced along with parts of turnouts 191a, 191b and the diamond crossover.

The MCUB participation goal for this contract is 5%. A directory of MCUB firms can be found on the following website, [http://mcub.metc.state.mn.us](http://mcub.metc.state.mn.us).

**Click Here** to view plan documents for no charge and to download them for a nonrefundable cost of $6.00. Input Quest CDN eBidDoc™ **8089038** on the website’s Project Search page. Contact QuestCDN.com at 952-233-1632 or info@questcdn.com for assistance in downloading and working with the digital documents.

Bidders are strongly encouraged to verify subcontractor’s State and Federal debarment and suspension status at: [http://www.mmd.admin.state.mn.us/debarredreport.asp](http://www.mmd.admin.state.mn.us/debarredreport.asp).

The Pre-Bid Meeting and the Site Walk will be both be held on January 5, 2022. The Pre-Bid meeting will be via Webex meeting, at 9:30AM. Attendees may join the meeting by **Clicking Here** or calling 855-282-6330, entering Meeting Number 24964831827, and Password 66883645. The Site Walk will be at 11:30AM. Bidders should meet at the west end of Target Field LRT Station #2, near the intersection of N. 5th Ave. & N. 5th Street. **Bidders are strongly encouraged to attend both the Pre-Bid Meeting and the Site Walk.**

Direct inquiries to the COUNCIL’s Contract Administrator, Paul.Dotson at [Paul.Dotson@metc.state.mn.us](mailto:Paul.Dotson@metc.state.mn.us).

The geographical area for this notice and contract is Hennepin County.

**Dated this 15th day of December, 2021**
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